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Traditional Chinese medicine has a long history of using plants therapeutically
including multiple species of the genus Rubus (Rosaceae). Fruits and other parts of
Rubus plants have had a significant effect on human health and nutrition in both ancient
and modern times. The pharmacological effects of Rubus include anti-inflammatory,
antibacterial, anti-stress, anti-cancer and anti-aging properties. One of the current
challenges limiting further development of Rubus resources in traditional Chinese
medicine is a poor understanding of phylogenetic relationships among Rubus species in
general and especially among Asian species, and also the need for additional studies of
phytochemicals. Several confounding factors are frequent hybridization, polyploidy, and
highly variable morphology due in part to diverse ecological conditions across species’
distributions. The goal of this study was to elucidate phylogenetic relationships among
Rubus species in the predominantly Asian subgenera Idaeobatus and Malachobatus
emphasizing species valued in traditional Chinese medicine. Sequences of six
noncoding (plus matK) chloroplast DNA regions totaling 8,276 aligned characters were
analyzed for 35 Rubus species using maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood
(ML). Both analytical approaches yielded topologically identical phylogenies except for
one additional grouping in the ML tree. The phylogeny has nearly complete resolution
and divides the species into two primary clades; one comprises R. geoides (representing
the Southern Trans-Pacific clade), R. nivalis (subg. Chamaebatus) and R. trivialis
(representing subg. Rubus) and the other is composed largely of R. arcticus and R.
ix

saxatilis (subg. Cylactis), and the large subgenera Idaeobatus (raspberries) and
Malachobatus. Within the latter, principally Asian clade, three unresolved lineages exist
(four using MP) precluding an improved understanding of the relationships among them.
However, three major subclades containing Asian species have good support. Two
contain subg. Idaeobatus species only, and the third comprises members of the
exclusively polyploid subgenera Malachobatus and Dalibardastrum. Examination of the
presence of biochemically active terpenes reveal that triterpenes are common among subg.
Idaeobatus species with diterpenes reported only in R. pungens and R. chingii (not
sampled). Subg. Malachobatus species have not been as thoroughly investigated so
triterpenes may also be common in these species. From these results, multiple subg.
Idaeobatus and subg. Malachobatus species may be good candidates for terpene analysis
as members of their respective clades possess triterpenes. Moreover, five species not
currently used in traditional Chinese medicine should be evaluated as they also occur in
China, and may possess medicinal value.

x

INTRODUCTION
Traditional Medicine
Traditional Medicine (TM) is defined by the World Health Organization (WHO,
2002) as “including diverse health practices, approaches, knowledge and beliefs
incorporating plant, animal, and/or mineral based medicines, spiritual therapies, manual
techniques and exercises applied singularly or in combination to maintain well-being, as
well as to treat, diagnose or prevent illness.” In ancient times, knowledge of traditional
medicine was necessary to meet the essential needs of people’s health care. The origin
and development of traditional medicine in numerous cultures and societies incorporates
history, religion and philosophy, so it is not uniform throughout the world (WHO, 2002).
Traditional medicine systems include traditional Chinese, Indian ayurveda, Western
herbal which originated from Greek and Roman cultures, then expanded to Europe and
the Americas, traditional Arabic and Islamic, and versatile indigenous or folk medicine
such as ancient Egyptian, Native American and traditional African (Magner, 2005).
The basic tenet of traditional medicine, which fundamentally differs from modern
medicine, is to consider the person as a whole; thus, treatment requires the integration of
healing physical symptoms and emotional and spiritual impairment (Jager, 2005).
Traditional medicine also includes treatments excluded from Western medicine, such as
acupressure, acupuncture, alexander technique, anthroposophy, apitherapy, chiropractic
medicine, hypnosis, meditation, mental therapies, naturopathy and yoga (Complementary
and Alternative Medicine in the United States, 2005). Today, traditional medicine still
plays an important role in health care systems; however, its use varies from country to
country. Depending on the degree to which traditional medicine has been adopted in
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national modern health care systems, TM is referred to as “complementary,” “alternative”
or “non-conventional” medicine (Rômulo and Rosa, 2007). Herbal medicines largely
dominate TM products, defined as “herbs, herbal materials, herbal preparations and
finished herbal products that contain as active ingredients parts of plants, or other plant
materials, or combinations” (WHO, 2002).
The systematic use of medicinal herbs has been well documented on many ancient
herbal works in various societies. In the era of 2000 BC, about 365 herbal drugs were
compiled by Shen Nong in the first Chinese herbal book Shennong Bencao Jing (Wu,
1982). Around 600 BC, medicinal herbs were described in Sanskrit on ayurveda by
Charaka and Sushruta (Manger, 2005). In modern society, herbal products are classified
as dietary supplements that are extracted from any raw or processed part of plant organs,
consisting of leaves, stems, flowers, roots, and seeds. Although herbal medicines are
considered natural products and are commonly used by ~20% of the world’s population,
many different side effects have been documented due to inactive ingredients,
contaminants, or drug-drug interactions (But et al., 1996; Bent, 2008). In order to reduce
risks caused by improper use of traditional medicine approaches and to develop a more
reasonable application of TM in the world, further research efforts are required to
advance safety, raise efficiency, and improve the quality of traditional medicine practices
(Mahady, 2001).
Traditional Chinese Medicine
Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) is one of the oldest TM systems, dating back to
minimally to 2500 BC in the era of the Yellow Emperor (Huang Di) and the Divine
Farmer (Shen Nong). The origin of TCM came from Taoism in which the way of life is
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to focus on achieving prosperity and longevity by taking essence from herbs such as
ginseng (Ody, 2001). In Taoism, the body is considered to directly link to the Chinese
five elements in the universe, and the five organs respectively related to the five elements,
the five directions and the seasons; therefore, in TCM, the diagnosis and treatment of
diseases relies on yin-yang and five elements theories (Wang and Roberson, 2008). The
origin of Yin and Yang theory came from Taoism, which believes that “beauty exists
only because there is ugliness.” Yin represents dark, passive, downward, cold,
contracting and weak; Yang means bright, active, upward, hot, expanding and strong.
Yin and Yang are two aspects of the whole; therefore, if either one overwhelms the other,
the balance is disrupted leading to disease syndromes (Xue and O’ Brien, 2003). In TCM,
there are five fundamental elements to control the universe and our bodies’ health: earth,
metal, water, wood and fire, which also correlate to five solid (Zang) and five hollow (Fu)
organs. Moreover, TCM also refers to some fundamental substances: Qi, Jing, Xue and
Jing-ye (Qiao and Stone, 2008). In a word, the beauty in TCM is balance, so any
imbalance between Yin and Yang, the strength of vital energy Qi or essence Jing and
harmony between the Zang-Fu organs result in disease syndromes (Ody, 2001).
Unlike other traditional medicine systems, TCM shows greater sustainability due to
its systematic approach and clinical effectiveness. The diagnosis in TCM is based on
four aspects: 1) observation to examine body appearance, facial features, tongue and its
coating, 2) listening and smelling to check the sound of the voice and breathing and to
nose odors, 3) questioning to assess patients’ feeling, syndromes and medical history, and
4) the essence of TCM is palpation (Qiao and Stone, 2008). There are 28 categories in
pulse diagnosis, each representing respective syndromes. The different treatment
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approaches include herbal therapy, which works on internal zang-fu organs; acupuncture
opens the flow of energy by stimulating certain points of the external body; dietary
therapy and exercises in breathing and movement (Tai Chi and Qi Gong) playing
important roles in promoting the smooth flow of Qi inside the network (Xue and O’ Brien,
2003). Although these treatments differ in approach, they all work to improve balance in
the human body and even in the universe.
Herbs in TCM comprise plant parts, including all the tissues, fruits, leaves, bark,
roots and seeds, minerals, insects, and animal parts. Each herb is characterized by a
particular property which corresponds to the five elements criteria—(hot, warm, neutral,
cool or cold), a specific taste that classified into seven categories—(pungent, sweet, sour,
bitter, salty, astringent or bland) and energies, which corresponds to Zang Fu organs
affecting the movement of Qi in the body (Bensky and Barolet, 2009). Traditional
Chinese medicine has a long history of using plants therapeutically. In the TCM system,
each formula is used to treat an exact syndrome and is composed of at least four different
herbs. Moreover, each classic formula is required to be justified and suitable to the
individual and is delivered in the form of processed pills, extracts, capsules, tinctures, or
powders (Bensky and Barolet, 2009). In a prescription, different herbs play their
respective roles. Emperor herbs serve as the fundamental therapeutic agent, minister
herbs improve the effectiveness of emperor herbs by drug-drug interaction and messenger
herbs facilitate the absorption, delivery, and targeting to the appropriate region of the
body (Ody, 2001). Therefore, compared to Western medicine, TCM works in a more
mild and general way to cure diseases and help the whole body system maintain balance.
TCM has been used to effectively treat skin diseases, gastrointestinal disorders,
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gynecological conditions, hepatitis, HIV and rheumatological conditions for a long time.
Notable plants used in TCM formulae include Ephedra, Asian ginseng (Panax ginseng),
rhubarb (Rheum), and cassia bark (Cinnamomum cassia). Ephedra is valuable in treating
arthritis, cardiovascular and respiratory issues. Asian ginseng is used as adaptogen,
aphrodisiac, hypnotic, sedative, antidepressant, antioxidant and anti-cancer agent.
Rhubarb is used to abate jaundice and protect liver. Cassia bark protects humans and
domestic animals from blooding-feeding vectors (Lewis et al., 2003).
Phytochemicals
Herbal drugs are a class of secondary metabolites that are synthesized as cellular
byproducts in trace quantities. The majority of phytochemicals are metabolized in
diverse loci in cells, yet stored exclusively in vacuoles and produced in certain organs,
tissues, and cells at specific stages of development in plants. Secondary metabolites play
fundamental roles not only in maintaining the plant’s survival by defending it against
herbivores or pathogens, but also in propagation of the plant by engaging in signal
transduction in response to environmental changes.
Phytochemicals can be broadly classified into three categories: alkaloids, phenolics
and terpenoids. Most alkaloids are a series of amino acids derived alkaline nitrogenous
compounds, that have a dramatic physiological or psychological effect on humansaroused system, such as morphine, cocaine, caffeine, nicotine and atropine (Raffauf,
1996). Morphine, derived from the white latex in opium poppy (Papaver somniferum)
fruits, is used as an analgesic and cough suppressant. Cocaine is extracted from the
leaves of coca (Erythoxylum coca) and used medicinally as an anesthetic. Caffeine,
present in developing coffee (Coffea arabica) seedings, is implicated in high blood
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pressure and effective against Alzheimer’s disease. Nicotine, synthesized in roots and
accumulated in tobacco leaves (Nicotiana tabacum), serves as a brain stimulant; however,
smoking is associated with several diseases, especially cancer. Atropine, from extracts of
Egyptian henbane (Hyocymus muticus) and deadly nightshade (Atropa belladonna), is
medicinally used as a cardiac stimulant, pupil dilator and as an effective antidote for
some nerve gas poisoning. Although nearly 10,000 alkaloids have been isolated,
excessive or improper use may result in addiction. Consequently, the dosage of
medicinal alkaloids is strictly regulated throughout the world (Raffauf, 1996; Lewis et al.,
2003).
Phenolics including flavonoids, tannis, lignins, and salicylic acids are another
primary group of phytochemicals and characterized by a hydroxyl group attached to an
aromatic ring (Vermerris and Nicholson, 2009). Various types of phenolics occur
extensively in plants and are found in all plant organs. Flavonoids are water soluble
pigments that function in attracting pollinators, acting as signaling molecules to modify
the plants’ response to viruses and carcinogens, and protecting plants from harmful UV
radiation. Flavonoids are medicinally used to reduce blood cholesterol and as antiallergy, anti-inflammatory, anti-microbial and anti-cancer drugs. Salicylic acid, derived
from willow (Salix) bark, is the active ingredient in aspirin. Most phenolics exhibit
powerful antioxidant capability; such as polyphenolic catechins. Lignins deposited in
secondary cell walls are required by terrestrial plants to confer strength and rigidity and
protect the plant against fungal and bacterial pathogens (Lewis et al., 2003; Vermerris
and Nicholson, 2009).
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The largest category of phytochemicals is terpenoids composed of isoprene units
including essential oils, terpenes, taxol, rubber and cardiac glycosides (Bohlmann and
Keeling, 2008). Terpenoids are widely distributed in plants and also classified into
numerous subclasses based on the number of isoprene units: monoterpenoids have two
isoprene units, sesquiterpenoids three, diterpenoids four and triterpenes with six isoprene
units. Different plant cells synthesize terpenoids for a variety of purposes; for example,
leaf derived terpenoids deter herbivores and flower derived terpenoids attract pollinators
(Bohlmann and Keeling, 2008). Emissions of isoprene may have evolved to help plants
protect themselves from heat damage in hot climates (Lewis et al., 2003). Essential oils
are composed of volatile monoterpenoids and sesquiterpenoids and serve as fragrance
and essence; for example menthols from glandular hairs. A diterpenoid taxol comes from
the bark of the Pacific yew tree (Taxus brevifolia) and is effective against ovarian and
breast cancer by blocking the assembling of microtubules in cell division. Although
terpenoids of cardiac arrhythmia are toxic to induce heart attack, appropriate doses are
medicinally applied to slow and strengthen the heartbeat. Digitoxin, from foxglove
plants (Digitalis), is clinically applied on patients who suffer from congestive heart
failure and cardiac arrhythmia (Lewis et al., 2003; Gershenzon and Dudareva. 2007).
In addition, the same phytochemical may be extracted from different plant species
and a single species may yield multiple drugs; therefore, plants definitely are natural
sources for the discovery and development of new drugs (Ody, 2001).
Chemotaxonomy in Plants
A comprehensive approach to plant systematics should incorporate all types of
data; macro- and micro-morphology, anatomy, embryology, cytology and genetics,
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behavior, fossil, biochemistry and molecular (Swain, 1972). Chemotaxonomy is the
classification of plants based on chemical properties of the organisms and used to
diagnose taxa and hypothesize relationships (Alston, 1963; Gibbs, 1974). The
distribution of constituents occurs at all levels of classification. For example, New World
species can be distinguished from Old World species within Gesneriaceae based on the
occurrence of 3-dexyanthocyanins (Swain, 1972).
In Rosaceae, leucocyanidin occurs in all four subfamiles whereas ellagic acid is
unique to Rosaceae subfamily Rosoideae. Within genera, for example, rubixanthin is a
marker for Rosa species (Swain, 1972). Terpenoids also can form a basis of
classification in Rosaceae as in Rosa. For example, the triterpene rubixanthin is a marker
for Rosa species, while certain monoterpenes including citral, d-citronellol, l-citronellol,
citrone-β-D-glucoside, geranyl-β-glucoside, nerol, nerol-β-D-glucoside are also effective
chemical markers. Comparisons of the glycoside fractions of the leaves of 39 Rubus
species (incl. R. microphyllus, R. koehneanus, R. trifidus and R. medius) demonstrate that
β-glucosyl esters of A-ring oxygenated 19α-hydroxyursolic acids have chemotaxonomic
significance in Rubus (Kanegusuku et al., 2007).
“However, most groups of secondary products are not sufficiently restricted in
their distribution to give them a privileged position in the delineation of taxonomic
categories. For instance, most members of Apocynaceae can be expected to contain
complex indole alkaloids, but it would be difficult to predict the exact structural type
present in any one species, or whether it was likely to be rich source or not. Many studies
have shown that similar alkaloids are present in closely related species, but even small
variations in structure, which may have little taxonomic value, may change a valuable
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drug into an ineffective one or even a toxic substance (Swain, 1972).” Therefore,
chemotaxonomy may be effective in the search for new medicinal plants and can be used
in plant classification and phylogenetics.
Utilization of Rubus throughout the World
The use of Rubus species by humans dates to 3000 BC in the Neolithic age when
fruits were part of their diet (Gu, 1992). From prehistoric times, people in Siberia stored
berries in icehouses for consumption during winter. Although people were not
consciously aware of the nutritional value of these wild fruits, they did balance and
complement their diet composed largely of cereals and meat and played an important role
in maintaining people’s health (Gu, 1992). Native Americans consumed wild berries for
dietary and medicinal purposes. In their diet, berries were eaten fresh at harvest season,
or dried or even combined with dried meat and animal fat during winter (Tristan et al.,
2008). In Native American medicine, blackberries were used to cure malaria and root
extracts of R. idaeus were used as astringents to treat eye disease (Dwyer and Rattray,
1990). In India, the roots of R. niveus are applied to treat women for excessive menstrual
bleeding (Uniyal, 2006). In Europe, people already had utilized syrup from extracts of
Rubus fruits as a cough suppressant (Gu, 1992). The Brazil, people use R. imperialis as
an antidiabetic agent (Kanegusuku, 2002). Moreover, the leaves of R. idaeus have been
documented as a uterine relaxant and a stimulant during confinement, and also as an
astringent to treat diarrhea (Gu, 1992).
Today, Rubus are economically important for fruits crops and ecologically
significant as invasive weeds. Yet, a renewed interest in the benefits of wild fruits and
natural products has led to a substantial increase in the number of studies investigating
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active compounds in Rubus and their pharmacological effects. As a result, Rubus species
are widely used as antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and pain relief drugs (Patel et al.,
2004) because they are rich in carbohydrates, proteins, minerals, vitamins, superoxidase
dismutase and phytochemicals (Zhan and Wang, 2005).
Rubus in Traditional Chinese Medicine
The utilization of Rubus for fruit and in traditional Chinese medicine has a long
history originating more than 2000 years ago (Li et al., 2000). Its medicinal efficacy was
documented in Shengnong Bencao Jing (Wu, 1982) and was also recorded by Li Shizhen
in Bencao Gangmu. At least 47 Rubus species have been used to treat more than 40
diseases such as enuresis, emission, soreness of the loin, scrofula, epistaxis, hemoptysis,
hepatitis, carbuncle, and blurred vision (Gu, 1992). Rubus species have been asserted to
be effective in invigorating the liver and kidney, improving visual acuity, combating
stress and fatigue; they also contain substantial quantities of antioxidants used in the
prevention of cancer (Li et al., 2000). The effectiveness of Rubus is recognized all over
the world, especially in Asia, and consequently, a large number of studies have been
conducted on its chemistry, dietary, pharmacology and therapeutic applications.
Phytochemicals and Rubus
Rubus is a valuable plant in traditional Chinese medicine and has been clinically
used in China for thousands of years (Gu et al., 1993). As a result of the renewed
interested in TCM, compounds of Rubus are being isolated and investigated and their
effects elucidated using a combination of phytochemical fractionation and
pharmacological testing in modern research. The number of research devoted to
investigating active compounds contained in different Rubus species in response to
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specific pharmacological effects has been substantially on rise. For example, function of
Rubus to invigorate the kidney, to work as astringent, coagulant, anti-inflammatory and
anti-bacterial agent due to the plants’ rich tannin content as well as their function as
nutrients due to the rich content of protein, amino-acids, organic acids and mineral
elements (Liu et al., 1994).
In addition, some Rubus species have been verified to be rich in mineral elements:
Se, Zn and Fe and superoxide dismutase in their fruits and leaves, which have inspired
scientists to develop anti-aging and anti-cancer medicines (Chen and Wang, 2006). Some
studies have reported that Rubus compounds specifically target esophageal cancer, a
common disease in China, so it is significant to research, develop and utilize such fruits
for modern pharmaceutical applications (Li et al., 2000).
This studys reviews recent developments regarding the phytochemical composition
and bioactivity of Rubus. For most Rubus species, roots, leaves and fruits are used for
medicine, but for others the whole plant is used (Li et al., 2000; Tian and Zhou, 2004; Li
et al., 2006; Xuan et al., 2006; Wang and Qiu, 2007). The pharmacological and
therapeutic effects of certain Rubus species have been demonstrated in anti-inflammation
activity, antibacterial activity, anti-stress, anti-cancer and anti-aging (Liu et al., 1994).
Various pharmacological actions of Rubus are attributed to its diverse types of
constituents. The antidiabetic effects of R. imperialis is due to the hypoglycemic activity
of methanolic extract (Kanegusuku, 2002). Roots of R. parvifolius contain lactone,
saponins and polyphenols, which have clear free radicals, anti-inflammatory and antimutation functions, so they provide a scientific basis for anti-cancer and anti-aging drugs
(Wang and Qiu, 2007). Leaves of R. parvifolius contain essential oils that have
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significant antibacterial activity against E. coli and Pasteurella (Wang and Qiu, 2007).
The whole R. parvifolius plant shows pharmacological effectiveness in treating allergic
dermatitis, parotitis, rheumatism pain, hepatitis, dysentery, nephritis edema, urinary tract
infection, calculi, poor blood circulation, hemoptysis, gynecological disease, toothache,
osteomyelitis, diabetes and bone-setting injury (Wang and Qiu, 2007). Recently, there
have been studies concerning the utility of species such as R. alceifolius in cancer therapy
because of it’s hydrolysable tannins (ellagitannin, gallotannins) as new cell cycle
inhibitors to block the G0/G1 phase transition in the mammalian cell cycle (Zhao et al.,
2001). Moreover, total polysaccharide extract of R. alceifolius roots can reduce
abnormally high levels of TNF-α, IL-1β, and IL-6 and reduce the number of injured liver
cells (Ye et al., 2005).
Somewhat surprisingly, some phytochemicals such as diterpenes and especially
triterpenes may have taxonomic significance in Rubus. Based on research in China,
Japan and North Korea, Seto et al. (1984) suggest that Rubus can be categorized into two
groups; one contains only triterpenes and the other contains diterpenes with or without
triterpenes. The presence of diterpenes alone occurs in R. chingii leaves, R. foliolosus
fruit, and the leaves and fruit of R. suavissimus (Gao and Tanaka, 1985). Eighteen types
of diterpenes have been isolated from Rubus species comprising 11 Kaurance types, such
as rubusoside and suavioside A to J, and seven Labdane types such as goshonoside F (Fu
et al., 2001). Seto et al. (1984) also suggested that the presence of ent-Labdane
diterpenes can serve as a chemical marker for R. chingii. On the other hand, research on
39 Japanese taxa suggests that β-glucosylester of 19α-hydroxyursolic acid is diagnostic
for Rubus (Seto et al., 1984; Kanegusuku et al., 2007). Recently, 22 new triterpenes have
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been isolated from Rubus species; three are olean-type and 19 are ursane-type (Fu et al.,
2001). A dimeric triterpene-glycoside coreanoside F1 is unique to R. coreanus (Kazuhiro
et al., 1990). Therefore, the distribution of biochemically active compounds, especially
terpenoids, may be phylogenetically and taxonomically useful.
Rubus
Rubus (Rosaceae; Rosoideae), including raspberries and blackberries, is distributed
across the world except Antarctica (Gu, 1992; Alice and Campbell 1999). Except for a
proportionately small number of species in the southern hemisphere, most Rubus species
occur in temperate to subtropical regions of the northern hemisphere, especially in Asia
(Gu, 1992). Rubus are highly diverse and the number of recognized species ranges from
429 -750 (Alice and Campbell, 1999). The most recent global taxonomic treatment of
Rubus divided the species into 12 subgenera (Focke 1910, 1911, 1914); the three largest
being subg. Idaeobatus (raspberries, 117 species), subg. Malachobatus (115 species), and
subg. Rubus (blackberries, ~132 species). The remaining nine subgenera all have fewer
than 20 species. Lu (1983) proposed China as the center of origin of Rubus based on
species diversity. However, the molecular phylogenetic results of Alice and Campbell
(1999) and Alice (unpubl. data) suggest western North American or far eastern Asia as
the center of origin.
Two factors that contribute to the range in number of species recognized are
polyploidy and hybridization. The base chromosome number of Rubus is x = 7 and
ploidy ranges from diploid to dodecaploid (Thompson, 1995, 1997); nearly 60% of all
Rubus species are polyploid (Alice and Campbell, 1999). Higher chromosome counts
and flow cytometry estimates have been reported though some (18x) have been
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questioned. Hybridization (see Alice et al., 2001 and references therein) appears
common though relatively few studies have focused on detecting gene flow between
species. The ability to readily interbreed with other taxa may permit the transfer of
biochemically active compounds across species’ boundaries, and even offers the
possibility for novel compounds to emerge. Morphologically, Rubus is highly diverse
ranging from large, woody, upright species to small, semiherbaceous, trailing species
(Alice, 2011).
Characteristics of Chinese Species in Rubus
China is arguably the most species rich country in the world for Rubus comprising
208 species; 139 of which are considered endemic (Lu and Boufford, 2003). The
distribution of Chinese Rubus covers all 27 provinces and districts (Gu, 1992; Li et al.,
2003), and is especially prominent in the southwest and south-central regions (Fig. 1).
Most Chinese Rubus are classified in the two largest subgenera Idaeobatus and
Malachobatus (Focke 1910, 1911, 1914). According to the Flora of China, Lu and
Boufford (2003) indicate that eight of the 12 subgenera are represented: subg.
Malachobatus (92 species, 71 endemic), subg. Idaeobatus (88 species, 55 endemic), subg.
Dalibardastrum (11 species, 10 endemic), subg. Cylactis (9 species, 2 endemic), subg.
Chamaebatus (5 species, 1 endemic), and one species each from subg. Lampobatus (R.
lucens) and subg. Rubus (R. caesius), and the monotypic subg. Chamaemorus.
Previous Systematic Studies of Rubus
Several molecular studies of Rubus have been conducted with varying
representation of Asian species and molecular data including RFLP, RAPD, and DNA
sequences (Waugh et al., 1990; Graham and McNicol, 1995; Howarth et al., 1997; Alice
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and Campbell, 1999; Morden et al., 2003; Yang and Pak, 2006; Alice et al., 2008). In
each of these studies, the authors sampled a limited number of taxa and emphasized
economically important fruit crops or restricted their studies to political boundaries (e.g.,
Bhutan, Hawai’i, Korea).
The only Rubus phylogeny based on a large taxonomic sample (68 accessions
representing 56 species and all 12 subgenera) was performed by Alice and Campbell
(1999) using DNA sequences from the nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacer (ITS)
region. A similar study followed incorporating chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) from the
trnL-trnF region and rpl16 intron (Alice, 2002). Alice et al. (2008) focused on
Bhutanese Rubus using the same two noncoding cpDNA sequences as before. The
phylogenetic results of Alice and Campbell (1999) and Alice et al. (2008) are largely
congruent except in cases of putative hybridization involving species from different
lineages (e.g., subg. Orobatus). In general, these phylogenetic results are not consistent
with Focke’s (1910, 1911, 1914) classification in that most of his subgenera do not
appear monophyletic.
In the Alice and Campbell (1999) study using the nuclear ITS region, three clades
were strongly supported (bootstrap values ≥ 94% and decay ≥ 4) and labeled A, B, and C
for purpose of discussion. Clade A is a large group comprising species from nine of the
12 subgenera. Species excluded from clade A are ancestral in Rubus and comprise the
monotypic subg. Chamaemorus, subg. Anoplobatus sensu stricto (excluding the Asian
species R. ribisoideus and R. trifidus), and subg. Dalibarda excluding Himalayan R.
fockeanus and Tasmanian R. gunnianus. Clade B contains species from three subgenera
(Comaropsis, Dalibarda, Lampobatus) which occur in southern South America,
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Tasmania, Australia, and New Zealand. This monophyletic assemblage has subsequently
been referred to as the STP (southern trans-Pacific) clade (L. Alice, pers. comm.). Clade
C consists solely of subg. Rubus (blackberry) species and putative hybrids. Three
additional clades were labeled although boostrap and decay support for these lineages
was substantially lower. Clades D and E contain mostly members of subg. Idaeobatus,
and clade F includes polyploid species of subg. Malachobatus and R. tricolor of subg.
Dalibardastrum.
In all of the studies published to date, the major issue has been lack of resolution
and support within and among major lineages. Therefore, to improve our understanding
of relationships within clade A and particularly among subclades D, E, and F sensu Alice
and Campbell (1999), additional sequence data from more variable chloroplast DNA
regions are needed.
Value of Phylogeny and Phytochemical Analysis
A robust phylogeny not only can depict relationships among species (Wiens, 2000),
but is also valuable for testing hypotheses of hybridization, mechanisms of speciation,
and plant breeding, including the discovery of new species and improved use of
germplasm, and conservation of endangered species (Bunsawat, 2002; Chen and Wang,
2006). The reconstruction of an optimal phylogeny of Rubus is beneficial to improve
species and cultivars with better medicinal value and higher disease-resistance, and to
conserve endangered Rubus species in general and Chinese medicinal species in
particular by identification and development of potential resources (Wang et al., 1996).
One may hypothesize that closely related species should contain the same or modified
biochemically active compounds, offering the potential for improved pharmacological
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effects. Therefore, establishing a robust phylogeny would greatly facilitate the discovery
and development of new Chinese medicinal Rubus resources and also bring huge
economic benefits as new species become amenable to large-scale agriculture.
Objectives
The goals are to: 1) elucidate the phylogenetic relationships of Asian Rubus
focusing on species used in traditional Chinese medicine, 2) examine the distribution of
terpenes in an evolutionary context, and 3) to identify new Rubus germplasm for use in
traditional Chinese medicine.
Molecular Data--Chloroplast (cp) DNA
Chloroplast DNA is maternally inherited in most plants (Soltis et al., 1998) and
does not undergo genetic recombination (i.e., it is inherited as a single linkage group).
cpDNA sequences exhibit less variation than nuclear DNA but also show reduced levels
of “noise” (homoplasy). Noncoding cpDNA sequences are more variable than coding
cpDNA due to less functional constraints. Consequently, different regions are used to
address questions at different taxonomic ranks (Shaw et al., 2005, 2007). Previous
studies largely relied on few regions such as rpl16, trnK-matK-trnK, or trnL-trnF.
In order to elucidate phylogenetic relationships among Rubus species used in
traditional Chinese medicine and improve resolution of current phylogenetic hypotheses,
three noncoding cpDNA regions not sampled previously were selected for sequencing.
The criteria for selection was based on each region’s ability to be Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR) amplified and sequenced along with the level of variability and potential
for phylogenetic study. Based on a series of papers examining phylogenetic utility of
noncoding cpDNA regions in angiosperms (Small et al., 2004; Shaw et al., 2005, 2007),
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three regions were selected for this study: trnS-trnG, trnV-ndhC, and rpl32-ndhF. All
three regions are among the top five most variable based on Shaw et al. (2007).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Taxonomic Sample
Single accessions of 35 Rubus species (Table 1) were sampled emphasizing the
large and predominantly Asian subgenera Idaeobatus (16) and Malachobatus (11) and
those species used in traditional Chinese medicine. Other specimens include two basal
species (R. chamaemorus and R. odoratus) as outgroups, exemplars of the subg. Rubus (R.
trivialis) and STP (R. geoides) clades, plus R. arcticus and R. saxatilis (subg. Cylactis), R.
fockeanus (subg. Dalibarda), and R. nivalis (subg. Chamaebatus). Leaf tissue and
voucher specimens for all accessions were obtained previously from the USDA-ARS,
National Clonal Germplasm Repository in Corvallis, OR, botanical gardens, or collected
from the wild. In addition, total cellular DNA of each species had been isolated by the
Alice lab.
Molecular Techniques
PCR and Sequencing
Three non-coding cpDNA regions were investigated: (1) trnS-trnG consisting of
the trnS-trnG intergenic spacer and the trnG intron, (2) trnV-ndhC intergenic spacer, and
(3) rpl32-ndhF intergenic spacer (Fig. 2). All PCR amplifications were done generally
following the protocol of Taberlet et al. (1991) and using the primers noted in Shaw et al.
(2005, 2007). Primer sequences specific to the three noncoding cpDNA are: trnSGCUtrnG UUC-trnGUUC region—primer trnSGCU (AGA TAG GGA TTC GAA CCC TCG GT)
and primer 3'trnGUUC (GTA GCG GGA ATC GAA CCC GCA TC), trnV-ndhC—primer
trnVUACx2 (GTC TAC GGT TCG ART CCG TA) and primer ndhC (TAT TAT TAG
AAA TGY CCA RAA AAT ATC ATA TTC), rpl32-ndhF—primer rpl32R (CCA ATA
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TCC CTT YYT TTT CCA A) and primer ndhF (GAA AGG TAT KAT CCA YGM ATA
TT). PCR reaction volumes were 25 µL including the following reagents: 12.5 µL
FailSafeTM 2X PCR Premix C (Epicentre Biotechnologies, Madison, WI), 1.0 µL of each
primer, (10 µM), 0.25 µL Taq DNA polymerase (5U/µL; New England Biolabs, Ipswich,
MA), and 10.25 µL genomic DNA serially diluted to 1:100. PCR was performed in a
PTC-100 thermal cycler (MJ Research Inc., Watertown, MA) with the following
parameters: initial denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, followed by 40 cycles of 94°C for 1
min, 48°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 2 min, with a final extension of 10 min at 72°C. All
PCR products were examined by agarose gel electrophoresis and photographed under UV
light on Alpha-Innotech FlourChem HD 2 s/n 504332 (Applied Biosystems. Foster City,
CA).
DNA Sequencing
Based on a modified Sanger dideoxy chain termination method, double-stranded
DNA was sequenced using an ABI Prism BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready
Reaction kit v.3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). PCR products were added
directly to sequencing reactions without clean-up. Sequencing reaction volumes were 20
µL including the following reagents: 4.0 µL ABI 5X sequencing buffer, 0.5 µL of each
primer, 2.0 µL BigDye sequencing mix (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), variable
amounts of PCR product and water. Sequencing products were purified with a DyeEx
2.0 Spin Kit (QIAgen Inc., Valencia, Ca) and electrophoresed in an ABI 3130 Genetic
Analyzer (Applied Biosystems. Foster City, CA).
Editing and Alignment of Sequences
All DNA sequences were manually edited and aligned visually in Sequencher
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version 4.8 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI). Data from this study were
combined with those of previous studies yielding a total of 8,276 aligned characters.
Phylogenetic Analyses
Each of the new three data sets (trnS-trnG, trnV-ndhC, rpl32-ndhF) were
analyzed in combination with each other and data generated in previous studies (rpl16,
trnK intron including matK, trnL-trnF) using PAUP* b10 (Swofford, 1998). Parsimony
(MP) analyses were done using HEURISTIC searches comprising 1000 replicates (reps)
of RANDOM stepwise-addition of taxa and TBR branch-swapping to search for multiple
equally parsimonious islands (Maddison, 1991). Strict consensus was used to summarize
sets of equally parsimonious trees. All characters were equally weighted and gaps were
treated as missing data. Support for individual clades was evaluated by bootstrap (BS)
analysis (Felsenstein, 1985) with 1000 replicates saving a maximum of 5000 trees per
replicate and decay (Bremer support) analysis using AutoDecay version 3.0 (Eriksson
and Wikstrom, 1996). Maximum Likelihood (ML) analyses were also performed in
PAUP* following selection of the best-fit model as determined by Modeltest 3.7 (Posada
and Crandall, 1998). The same model (K81uf + I + G) was selected regardless of
criterion employed: Aikaike Information Criterion (AIC) and hierarchical likelihood ratio
test (hLRT). ML analyses comprised 100 replicates with RANDOM stepwise-addition of
taxa and NNI (Nearest Neighbor Internchange) branch-swapping. ML bootstrapping was
done with ASIS stepwise-addition of taxa and NNI branch-swapping. The presence of
di- or triterpenes (only triterpene, triterpenes with diterpenes), traditional Chinese Rubus
species (species used in TCM or not) were mapped onto the cpDNA phylogeny using
MacClade.
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RESULTS
DNA Sequence Characteristics
The total number of aligned nucleotides for the trnS-trnG region is 1433 bp
excluding the 5'trnG exon (Table 2), of which 736 are in the trnG intron and 697 are in
the trnS-trnG intergenic spacer. The number of variable characters for the whole region
is 136 (9%), of which 62 (8.4%) are in the trnG intron and 74 (10.6%) are in the trnStrnG spacer. The number of parsimony-informative characters for the trnS-trnG region is
57 (3.7%), of which 25 (3.4%) are in the trnG intron and 32 (4.6%) are in the trnS-trnG
spacer.
The total number of aligned nucleotides for the trnV-ndhC intergenic spacer is
858, of which 176 (20.5%) characters are variable and 94 (11%) are parsimonyinformative. The total number of aligned nucleotides for the rpl32-ndhF intergenic
spacer is 1326, of which 172 (13.0%) characters are variable and 66 (5.0%) are
parsimony-informative (Table 2).
Prior to beginning this study, cpDNA sequences comprising the rpl16 intron, trnK
intron (including matK), and trnL-trnF region totaled 4656 aligned characters, of which
465 (10.0%) are variable and 214 (4.6%) are parsimony-informative. The three new
cpDNA regions (trnS-trnG region, trnV-ndhC, rpl32-ndhF) sequenced for this study
comprise 3620 aligned characters, of which 484 (13.3%) are variable and 217 (6.0%) are
parsimony-informative. The total number of aligned nucleotides in the combined cpDNA
analyses is 8276 aligned characters, of which 949 (11.5%) are variable and 431(5.2%) are
parsimony-informative. Consequently, the new regions approximately doubled the
number of parsimony-informative characters potentially improving both the phylogenetic
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resolution and statistical support for individual clades.
Phylogenetic Relationships of Rubus
Analysis of previously sequenced cpDNA regions
Parsimony analysis of the three previously sequenced cpDNA regions (rpl16 intron,
trnK intron, trnL-trnF region) recovers 2080 trees of length 635 and representing five
islands (strict consensus in Fig. 3). Excluding uninformative characters, the consistency
index (CI) is 0.646 and the retention index (RI) is 0.833. The strict consensus phylogeny
divides the ingroup species into two primary clades; one comprises R. geoides, R. nivalis,
and R. trivialis (87% BS) and the other is composed of R. arcticus, R. fockeanus, and all
subg. Idaeobatus and subg. Malachobatus species (71% BS).
Within the latter, primarily Asian clade, four unresolved lineages exist; three of
which are composed almost uniquely of sampled subg. Idaeobatus species. The first
subg. Idaeobatus subclade (100% BS) contains members of sect. Corchorifolii.+ R.
arcticus (subg. Cylactis). The second subclade (93% BS) comprises species from
sections Pungentes and Idaeanthi. The third subg. Idaeobatus lineage is represented by R.
spectabilis of sect. Spectabiles. The fourth lineage (93% BS, decay 4) in this polytomy is
composed of a R. pungens + R. occidentalis + R. saxatilis clade sister to subg.
Malachobatus species including R. tricolor plus R. fockeanus (76% BS, decay 2).
Analysis of all sequenced cpDNA regions
Both parsimony (MP) and maximum likelihood (ML) analyses of all six cpDNA
regions yielded topologically identical trees (Figs. 4, 5) except for one additional node in
the ML phylogeny. This additional node unites the two largest subg. Idaeobatus clades
into one (BS 57%). The parsimony analysis recovered eight trees of length 1340 with a
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CI of 0.628 and RI of 0.802. The log likelihood score is –lnL 20001.8984. The strict
consensus parsimony phylogeny will be discussed because the only difference is weakly
supported in the ML phylogeny.
The parsimony phylogeny (Figs. 4, 5) has nearly complete resolution and divides
sampled Rubus species into two primary clades. One comprises R. geoides (representing
the southern trans-Pacific or STP clade sensu L. Alice, unpubl. data), R. nivalis (subg.
Chamaebatus), and R. trivialis (representing subg. Rubus) with 96% BS and decay 8) and
the other is composed of R. arcticus (subg. Cylactis), R. fockeanus, and all subg.
Idaeobatus and subg. Malachobatus species (88% BS).
Within this large clade, four unresolved lineages exist. Of these, three contain
only subg. Idaeobatus species plus R. arcticus and the fourth comprises mostly members
of the exclusively polyploid subg. Malachobatus plus four species from three other
subgenera. The first subg. Idaeobatus subclade is strongly supported (100% BS, decay
61) and contains four members of sect. Corchorifolii, all of which are used in TCM (R.
corchorifolius, R. crataegifolius, R. palmatus, and R. trianthus) (Fig. 7). Within this
clade, R. corchorifolius is sister to R. palmatus (90% BS, decay 6) and R. crataegifolius
is sister to R. trianthus (100% BS, decay 100).
The second subg. Idaeobatus subclade (99% BS, decay 10) includes nine species
from two sections (Idaeanthi and Pungentes). Of those, seven (R. coreanus, R.
innominatus, R. niveus, R. parvifolius, R. phoenicolasius and R. sachalinensis) are used
in TCM (Fig. 7). In this clade, R. sachalinensis (red raspberry) is sister to the remaining
eight species (100% BS, decay 26). Although the remaining species are fully resolved,
bootstrap (≤ 78%) and decay (≤ 3) values are generally moderate. The third subg.
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Idaeobatus lineage includes only R. spectabilis of sect. Spectabiles.
The fourth unresolved lineage (70% BS, decay 2) shows a small, moderately
supported clade (72% BS, decay 2) composed of R. pungens, R. occidentalis (both subg.
Idaeobatus) and R. saxatilis (subg. Cylactis) sister to R. fockeanus (subg. Dalibarda), R.
tricolor (subg. Dalibardastrum) and all subg. Malachobatus species. Excluding the R.
fockeanus + R. calophyllus (sect. Lineati) sister group relationship (99% BS, decay 7),
the remaining species form a strongly supported and exclusively polyploid subclade
(100% BS, decay 19) comprising nine subg. Malachobatus species and R. tricolor (subg.
Dalibardastrum). Eight of the nine subg. Malachobatus species are used in TCM (R.
amphidasys, R. ichangensis, R. irenaeus, R. multibracteatus, R. setchuenensis, R.
swinhoei, and R. tephrodes) as are R. pungens and R. saxatilis (Fig. 7). Again, the
remaining species are fully resolved, yet bootstrap values range from ≤ 50-81% and
decay values range from 1-3.
Terpenes Analysis
Virtually all of the species in the two exclusively subg. Idaeobatus clades and
subg. Malachobatus clade including R. fockeanus and R. tricolor are currently used in
TCM (Fig. 7). Only five of the 22 species sampled (R. assamensis, R. fockeanus, R.
lasiostylus, R. tricolor and R. tsangiorum) in these clades and found in China have not
been used in TCM. Additionally R. saxatilis and R. pungens , which occur in a small
subclade sister to the subg. Malachobatus sensu lato clade, are also applied in TCM (Gu,
1992; Li et al., 2000; Fu et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2003; Zhang and Wang, 2005; Chen
and Wang, 2006; Li et al., 2006).
Triterpenes are common in subg. Idaeobatus, but most subg. Malachobatus
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species have not been tested. In the two major subg. Idaeobatus clades, five of the 13
species (R. corchorifolius, R. coreanus R. crataegifolius, R. parvifolius and R.
sachalinensis) posess triterpenes (Liu et al., 1994; Fu et al., 2001). Only R.
multibracteatus of subg. Malachobatus has been analyzed for terpenes and it has
triterpenes. Of the sampled Rubus species, only R. pungens has tested positive for
presence of diterpenes and triterpenes (Liu et al., 1994; Fu et al., 2001).
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DISCUSSION
Phylogenetic utility of cpDNA sequences in Rubus
Of the four intergenic spacers sequenced in Rubus (trnL-trnF, trnV-ndhC, rpl32ndhF, and trnS-trnG) excluding trnK, the percentage of parsimony-informative characters
(PICs) range from 4.6% to 11.0%. Similarly, the percentage of PICs for the introns
sequenced (rpl16, trnG, trnL) range from 3.4%-5.1% (Table 2). The greater variability
and percentage of PICs in intergenic spacers is not unusual because introns have
functional constraints to maintain their secondary structure whereas spacers do not. The
trnS-trnG region (1433 bp) has the largest number of aligned characters except trnK
(2531 bp), and the shortest region is trnV-ndhC (858 bp). Although matK codes for a
maturase enzyme that functions in splicing of group II introns, it’s length (1521) and
percentage of PICs (4.5%) provide more potentially informative data than several introns
and intergenic spacers (Barthet and Hilu, 2007). In contrast, trnV-ndhC has the highest
percentage of PICs (11.0%), yet may be too variable for effective use across all Rubus
(Alice et al., 2010). This region may be most effective in analyses of closely related taxa,
but clearly contributes valuable data evidenced by the reduced number of equally
parsimonious trees recovered (40 to 8) and largely increased bootstrap support values.
For example, parsimony bootstrap values for the clade containing all subg. Malachobatus
species along with R. occidentalis, R. pungens, and R. saxatilis (fourth unresolved
lineage), increases from 70-99%. Of all cpDNA regions sequenced thus far in Rubus, the
rpl32-ndhF spacer and matK gene are the most powerful regions based on length and
informativeness for phylogenetic analysis.
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Phylogenetic Relationships among Rubus Species
All phylogenetic studies of Rubus have used molecular data (RAPD, RFLP, and
nuclear and chloroplast DNA sequences) with varying degrees of taxonomic and
geographic representation. This is particularly evident with respect to Asian Rubus
species. The studies of Alice and other authors (Alice and Campbell, 1999; Alice, 2002;
Alice et al., 2008) have included the most comprehensive analyses incorporating both
nuclear and chloroplast genomes. In addition, the Hawaiian Rubus, comprising two
endemic species plus seven exotics, have been examined using ndhF sequences (Howarth
et al., 1997; Morden et al., 2003). In both studies the primary goal was to assess the
origin of the endemic species, thus they sampled various species of subg. Idaeobatus
from Asia and North America. More recently, Yang and Pak (2006) studied Korean
Rubus using nuclear ITS and cpDNA trnL-trnF spacer sequences.
Previous molecular systematic studies have demonstrated that most Asian Rubus
species occur in a large, well supported clade and these results are not consistent with
Focke’s (1910, 1911, 1914) classification. This study and discussion of Rubus
phylogenetics focuses on the Asian subgenera Idaeobatus and Malachobatus, and is
based on a large cpDNA data set (> 8000 aligned nucleotides). These results are
essentially congruent with most other phylogenetic studies.
The combined analysis of cpDNA sequences from multiple regions (trnS-trnG,
trnV-ndhC, rpl32-ndhF, rpl16, trnL-trnF, trnK) reveal that most Rubus species form a
strongly supported (100% BS, decay 16) clade excluding the basal species (Figs. 4, 5);
clade A sensu Alice and Campbell (1999). This major clade consists of two primary
subclades; one (96% BS, decay 8) comprises R. geoides (subg. Comaropsis,), R. nivalis
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(subg. Chamaebatus), and R. trivialis (subg. Rubus) and the other (88% BS, decay 3) is
composed of R. arcticus and R. saxatilis (subg. Cylactis), R. fockeanus (subg. Dalibarda),
R. tricolor (subg. Dalibardastrum) and all subg. Idaeobatus and subg. Malachobatus
species.
In the first subclade, R. geoides is an exemplar of a clade of species representing
three subgenera and occurring in southern South America, Australia, Tasmania, and New
Zealand. This assemblage of species is referred to as the southern trans-Pacific (STP)
clade (L. Alice, unpubl. data). In addition, R. trivialis represents all subg. Rubus species
(i.e., blackberries). Thus, the resolution and increased support for this sister group
relationship provides an improved understanding of relationships in Rubus.
The second major subclade is composed of four unresolved lineages. The first
shows weak support for R. arcticus as sister to one of the strongly supported subg.
Idaeobatus subclades containing four members of sect. Corchorifolii (100% BS, decay
61). These same four species (R. corchorifolius, R. crataegifolius, R. palmatus, and R.
trianthus) are also strongly supported (95% BS) in Alice et al. (2008) based on a
combined analysis of ITS region and cpDNA sequences (rpl16 + trnL-trnF). Yang and
Pak’s (2006) cpDNA analysis shows the same basic result, however, their support (64%
BS) is notably lower. Moreover, their ITS phylogeny places R. corchorifolius and R.
crataegifolius in different, but well-supported clades.
The second unresolved lineage comprises only subg. Idaeobatus members (99%
BS, decay 10) with nine species from two sections (Idaeanthi and Pungentes). Again
there is good congruence with Alice et al. (2008) and similarly strong levels of support.
The sister group relationship of R. sachalinensis (Asian) to the other eight species is
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substantially more robust than in Alice et al. (2008) who sampled North American R.
strigosus Michx. (62% BS); these two taxa plus European R. idaeus L. form the red
raspberry complex. A third subg. Idaeobatus lineage includes only R. spectabilis of sect.
Spectabiles. In other studies (Alice and Campbell, 1999; Alice et al., 2008), R.
spectabilis is strongly supported as sister to the Hawaiian endemic R. hawaiiensis A.
Gray.
The fourth unresolved lineage (Figs. 4, 5) is composed of R. pungens (subg.
Idaeobatus sect. Pungentes) sister to R. occidentalis (subg. Idaeobatus sect. Occidentales)
+ R. saxatilis (subg. Cylactis) along with R. fockeanus (subg. Dalibarda), R. tricolor
(subg. Dalibardastrum), and all subg. Malachobatus species. Most other studies have
rarely sampled multiple subg. Malachobatus species. Nevertheless, these results are
consistent with the study by Alice et al. (2008) focusing on Bhutanese taxa. Subgenus
Malachobatus appears paraphyletic due to the strong support for R. tricolor (subg.
Dalibardastrum) nesting within the Malachobatus clade (100% BS, decay 19). This
result for R. tricolor and other subg. Dalibardastrum species suggests reclassifying these
taxa into an expanded subg. Malachobatus in which all examined species are polyploid
(Wang and Alice, 2010). Sister to the subg. Malachobatus sensu lato clade is R.
calophyllus (subg. Malachobatus) + R. fockeanus (99% BS, decay 7). Alice et al. (2008)
included additional species from different subgenera; thus, the relationships are more
confounded in their study. Both do suggest that perhaps subg. Malachobatus sect.
Lineati may be polyphyletic.
In summary, our phylogenetic results are largely consistent with previous studies
(especially Alice et al., 2008). Yet, additional data from trnS-trnG, rpl32-ndhF, and
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trnV-ndhC substantially improve both resolution and support within and among lineages
(compare Fig. 3 and 4). However, even with 8276 cpDNA characters, we are unable to
fully elucidate the relationships among major lineages except for the sister group
relationship between R. geoides-R. nivalis-R. trivialis and the remaining species of Rubus.
Terpenes and Traditional Chinese Medicinal Species
The presence of di- or triterpenes exhibits some congruence with the cpDNA
phylogeny (Fig. 6); mapping of this character includes two states, either triperpenes only
or triterpenes with diterpenes. Unfortunately, most species in the subg. Malachobatus
clade have not been tested for terpenes and other biochemically active compounds (only
R. multibracteatus); therefore, no considerable conclusion can be made. In the two major
subg. Idaeobatus lineages, triterpenes are quite common. Rubus pungens uniquely
possesses both diterpenes and triterpenes (Liu et al., 1994, Fu et al., 2001). However, Liu
et al. (1994) noted that R. ichingii, which is not included in this study, also contains both
diterpenes and triterpenes. Terpene presence, formation and metabolites in Rubus, or
even in all plants, is correlated to terpene synthases, the primary enzymes for evaluating
terpene functions in plants (Tholl, 2006). So the distribution of terpenes might suggest
that triperpenes are ancestral and that diterpenes are derived in Rubus.
Rubus TCM species are highly consistent with lineages based on cpDNA analysis
(Fig. 7) because more species have been documented historically for medicinal use in
publications than have been tested for phytochemicals. Most subg. Idaeobatus and subg.
Malachobatus species are currently used in TCM. Therefore, it may be useful to analyze
Chinese species not currently used in TCM (e.g., R. arcticus, R. fockeanus, R. lasiostylus,
R. tricolor, R. tsangiorum) for the presence of terpenes and other phytochemicals. If
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present, such species may be medicinally useful. To reconstruct a robust phylogenetic
hypothesis and expand phytochemical analysis to all Asian Rubus species might be
beneficial to discover, develop and use Rubus germplasm in traditional Chinese medicine
(Liu and Zhan, 1999).
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APPENDIX
The therapeutical use of Chinese Rubus taxa sampled in this study (Li, 1982; Liu and
Zhan, 1999; Zhang et al., 2006; National Chinese herbal medicine, 2009).
R. amphidasys (subg. Malachobatus)
•

The whole plant--Promote blood circulation; clear wind-damp; treat to

irregular menstruation and leukorrhea; relieve rheumatoid pain; stop traumatic
bleeding.
•

Stem and leaf-- Treat swelling pain and purulence from sore; astringent;

detoxification; treat tuberculosis hemoptysis; stop traumatic bleeding.
R. corchorifolius (subg. Idaeobatus)
•

Fruit—Relieve thirsty after drunk; clear heat and expectoration;

detoxification; astringent; treat gout, burn, enuresis.
•

Leaf—Clear heat and detoxification; treat eczema, mastitis, carbuncle sore;

relieve pharynx pain.
R. coreanus (subg. Idaeobatus)
•

Root--Clear wind-damp; remove stasis to promote blood circulation;

astringent; treat bone fracture, irregular menstruation, rheumatoid pain; stop
traumatic, nose bleeding; treat hemoptysis, edema; kidney disease, gastritis.
•

Leaf--Clear wind-damp; improve visual acuity; relieve rheumatoid pain.

R. crataegifolius (subg. Idaeobatus)
•

Root and fruit—Treat hemorrhoids, gastroenteritis, diarrhea, wound by

snake bites; treat scabies, fever; headache; invigorate the liver and kidney.
R. multibracteatus (subg. Malachobatus)
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•

Root-- Clear wind-damp; astringent; treat bone fracture, irregular

menstruation, hemoptysis, edema; relieve rheumatoid pain; stop traumatic
bleeding;
R. innominatus (subg. Idaeobatus)
•

Fruit--Relieve asthma, thirsty and expectoration.

•

Root--Clear heat and detoxification; relieve pain and detumescence;

astringent; treat influenza, heat shock, throat gall, toothache, headache, rheumatic
pain in bones.
•

Leaf--Clear heat and detoxification; astringent; treat sore gums, reddish

eye.
R. irenaeus (subg. Malachobatus)
•

Root and the whole plant-- Clear heat and detoxification; Clear wind-

damp; relieve rheumatoid pain.
R. niveus (subg. Idaeobatus)
•

Root--Relieve rheumatoid pain; clear heat and detoxification; clear wind-

damp; treat dysentery.
R. palmatus (subg. Idaeobatus)
•

Fruit--Invigorat the liver and kidney; improve visual acuity; reduce fetus

movement; frequent urination; relieve nocturnal emission; treat irregular
leucorrhea, spermatorrhea, blurred vision, teary eye due to wind.
R. parvifolius (subg. Idaeobatus)
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•

Fruit--Clear heat and fever; relieve postpartum pain; remove stasis to

promote blood circulation; invigorate the liver and kidney; clear wind-damp;
relieve joint pain, soreness of the loin and leg.
•

Leaf--Antibacterial activity.

•

Stem and leaf—Suppress cough; treat bone-setters injury; relieve

postpartum pain, boil turgescence, hemoptysis; detoxification; removing stasis to
promote blood circulation; stop bleeding and astringent; anti-microbial.
•

Root-- Clear wind-damp and heat; treat cold and fever, parotitis, throat

gall; relieve rheumatism pain; treat hepatitis, dysentery, nephritis, edema, urinary
tract infection; reduce calculi; relieve hemoptysis; treat diarrhea, function as
detoxification, anti-inflammatory and anti-cancer.
•

Whole plant--Remove stasis to promote blood circulation; relieve pain;

clear wind-damp and heat; treat gynecological disease, toothache, osteomyelitis,
allergic dermatitis, diabetes, hematemesis.
R. phoenicolasius (subg. Idaeobatus)
•

Stem—Treat cold and fever

•

Root--Clear heat and function as detoxification, pain killer; treat scabies,

night sweating; relieve soreness of the loin; remove stasis to promote blood
circulation.
R. pungens (subg. Idaeobatus)
•

Fruit--Treat convulsions.
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•

Root and the whole plant--Clear heat and detoxification; clear wind-damp;

remove stasis to promote blood circulation; relieve swelling, rheumatism pain,
bruises of bone-setting, fractures.
R. sachalinensis (subg. Idaeobatus)
•

Stem and leaf-- Stop bleeding, astringent; treat hepatitis, dysentery,

nephritis.
R. saxatilis (subg. Cylactis)
•

Fruit-- Invigorate the liver and kidney

•

The whole plant--Relieve rheumatoid pain; treat hemoptysis, edema,

kidney disease, gastritis, bad appetite, hepatitis, nephritis.
R. setchuenensis (subg. Malachobatus)
•

Root-- Stop bleeding and astringent; treat diarrhea, hematemesis.

•

Leaf-- Treat cold and fever, hepatitis, dysentery.

•

The whole plant—Treat to boil turgescence, burn and scald wound.

R. swimhoei (subg. Malachobatus)
•

Root--Promote blood circulation; stop bleeding; treat upper respiratory

tract infection, tonsillitis, toothache, malaria.
•

Fruit--Relieve thirsty after drunk; clear heat and expectoration; function as

detoxification and astringent; treat gout, burn wound.
R. tephrodes (subg. Malachobatus)
•

Whole Plant—Remove stasis to promote blood circulation.

R. trianthus (subg. Idaeobatus)
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•

Whole plant—Function as anti-inflammatory and analgesic agent; treat

eye diseases, burn sore.
R. trianthus (subg. Idaeobatus)
•

Fruit--Relieve thirsty after drunk; clearing heat and expectoration;

function as detoxification and astringent; treat gout, burn wound.
•

Leaf and root-- Clear heat and detoxification; treat eczema, mastitis,

relieve pharynx pain.
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Figure 1. Number of Rubus taxa found in each Chinese province. (Lu and Boufford, 2003)

Figure 2. Organization of the trnS-trnG, rpl32-ndhF, trnV-ndhC region in Rubus.
Gene region names are italicized below and PCR and sequencing primer names are above
with the directional arrows. Length of noncoding regions are indicated below each
intergenic spacer and intron.
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Figure 3. Parsimony phylogeny based on the cpDNA rpl16, trnK intron, and trnLtrnF sequences. Rubus species are in lowercase. Bootstrap values are above branches
and autodecay values are below branches. Rubus subgenera codes: Cb-Chamaebatus,
Da-Dalibarda, Id-Idaeobatus, Ru-Rubus and Ma-Malachobatus. STP-southern transPacific clade. CI=0.646 and RI=0.833.
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Figure 4. Parsimony phylogeny based on the cpDNA rpl16, trnK intron, trnL-trnF ,
trnS-trnG, trnV-ndhC, and rpl32-ndhF sequences. CI=0.628 and RI=0.802.
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Figure 5. Maximum likelihood phylogeny based on cpDNA rpl16, rpl32-ndhF, trnK,
trnL-trnF , trnS-trnG, and trnV-ndhC sequences.
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Figure 6. Maximum likelihood phylogeny with presence of terpenes shown;
triterpenes only indicated by cross-hatching pattern and triterpenes + diterpenes found
only in R. pungens.
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Figure 7. Maximum likelihood phylogeny with TCM Rubus species indicated by the
cross symbol have been used in TCM. Species in bold occur in China and have not been
used in TCM.
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Table 1. Rubus species analyzed in this study. Subgeneric classification followed Focke
(1910, 1911, 1914). Morphological vouchers include geographic origin, collector,
number, and herbarium code (Holmgren et al., 1990). Living collections are indicated by
PI, National Plant Germplasm System, or RBGE=Royal Botanic Gardens Edinburgh, UK.
Taxon
Subg. Anoplobatus
R. odoratus L.
Subg. Chamaebatus
R. nivalis Douglas
Subg. Chamaemorus
R. chamaemorus L.
Subg. Comaropsis
R. geoides Douglas
Subg. Cylactis
R. arcticus L.
R. saxatilis L.
Subg. Dalibarda
R. fockeanus Kurz
Subg. Dalibardastrum
R. tricolor Focke
Subg. Idaeobatus
R. alexeterius Focke
R. corchorifolius L.
R. coreanus Miq.
R. crataegifolius Bunge
R. hoffmeisterianus Kunth & Bouché
R. innominatus S. Moore
R. lasiostylus Focke
R. niveus Thunb.
R. occidentalis L.
R. trianthus Focke
R. parvifolius L.
R. palmatus Thunb.
R. phoenicolasius Maxim.
R. pungens Cambess.
R. sachalinensis H. Lév.
R. spectabilis Pursh
Subg. Malachobatus
R. amphidasys Focke
R. assamensis Focke

Origin

Voucher

Ploidy

ME-USA

Alice R14, MAINE

2x

OR-USA

Alice 98-3, MAINE

2x

ME-USA

Alice R17, MAINE

8x

Chile

N/A

4x

Sweden
Sweden

T. Eriksson 701, S
T. Eriksson 719, S

2x
4x

Bhutan

RBGE 19832125

NA

China

Alice 97-2, MAINE

4x

Bhutan

2x

China
China
Korea

Alice, Sutherland, &
Dorji 0423 WKU
PI 618400
PI 618447
Alice 98-6, MAINE

China
China
India
ME-USA
China
Japan
Japan
DC-USA
China

PI 553646
PI 553668
PI 553723
Alice R16, MAINE
PI 554050
PI 553813
PI 553782
Alice 96-2, MAINE
PI 553849

WNA

HPDL 209

2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x

China
China

PI 618397
PI 618433

6x
4x
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R. calophyllus C.B. Clarke

Bhutan

Alice, Sutherland, &
Dorji 0424 WKU

R. multibracteatus H. Lév. & Vaniot
R. ichangensis Hemsl. & Kuntze
R. irenaeus Focke
R. setchuenensis Bureau & Franch.
R. swinhoei Hance
R. tsangiorum Hand.-Mazz.
R. tephrodes Hance
Subg. Rubus
R. trivialis Michx.

China
China
China
China
China
China

PI 606459
PI 618453
PI 618550
PI 604616
PI 606471
PI 000000
PI 554044

4x
4x
6x
4x
4x
4x
4x

SC-USA

Alice 33, MAINE

2x
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Table 2. Characteristics of chloroplast DNA sequences used in this study.

Region

% Variable

trnS-trnG

Number of Aligned
Characters (bp)
697

10.6

% Parsimony
Informative
4.6

trnG intron

736

8.4

3.4

trnL-trnF

445

11.2

6.1

trnL intron

508

6.5

3.5

trnK5´spacer

736

9.4

4.8

trnK3´spacer

274

5.8

3.3

matK

1521

10.3

4.5

rpl32-ndhF

1326

13.0

5.0

rpl16 intron

1066

12.6

5.1

trnV-ndhC

858

20.5

11.0
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